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If you can't be neutrtfr be quiet.
--o-"

We see where a negro has met his
death In a distant State a la South
Carolina.

Carranza Thinks Ile is Right Man.
-Headline. So did Huerta, Madero.
Dias, et al.

Those notea Uucle ¡Sum ls trans¬
mitting to the Kaiser carry a high
rate of Interest.

-o -

Driving seems to be' a popular as

wall as successful thing with the
German armies.

o -1 ?

The wsr cloud having settled down
upon her, we wonder if she will still
be called sunny Italy.

What Msxlco needs is for Uncle
Barn to wade Into ber with a boot
about the also of Italy.

Germany speaks or the Cul Hight in¬
cident BB "an unfortunate accident."
Unfortunate for whom?

The man who sows wild oats
doesn't have to bother about the har¬
vest. That takes care of Itself.

War baa broken out in Haiti. If this
thing keeps up the Dove of Peace will
be hard put tor à roosting place.

We see where the Ford company is
to cut a big watermelon. A Ford is
a handy thing to bani watermelons in
anyway.

'?O'
A report from Greece saya the

Turka lost 1 CO,ooo. Turkey probably
thinks there's a slick Uar'somewhere
In Greece.

-_G-
The News and Courier observes

that Villa has called Carranza a pig
but doesn't seem able to bring home
the bacon.

? o -

"Students' War Camp to be Held In
Georgia," announces the War Depart¬
ment. War of aome kind ia always
coins on in Georgia.

What we would like to know ii
what have we done to Bob Gonzales
that he should, in the State of Satur¬
day; June 5, credit ua with this pome:
He la.a vegetarian;
At least, that's what they say,

Bot we .have yet to see him frown
When a chichea comas his way.

If memory serves ns right, tb«
Greenville News galloping gallon-a-
minute pome-smith. Derleux, deserves
th« egging for that.

COMMENDABLE ENTERPRISE.

Thc spirit of enterprise shown by
the Farmers um) Merchants Hunk or
thiH eily in evolving n plan to en¬

courage the raising of goo<l hogs and
stock m Anderson County IH cora-
inecduble lu Hie highest degree Ttl«
plan is advertised in Tlie Intelligen¬
cer 'hit- morning und should prove cl
interest every young farmer of 'he
community.

Briefly slated, the plan Is to loan
money to the young farmer boys to
buy u pair of hogs of good strain or

(rattle of good stock, thus enabling
them to get good stock willi which to
muke a beginning. The hunk proposes
to lend the money at a very moderate
rate of Interest.
"The hush ess. If properly looked

after, will be self supporting in a lit¬
tle while and then wlil become u

source of profit," Haid President J
lt. V'andiver of this hank yesterday.
There hi much Blress t.) be laid on
this statement-"if properly looked
after.In fact, it might be said, that
!s the secret of success In any under¬
taking-proper attention.
The farmers of this section of thc

country have been told so many times
thut they eventually will be compelled
to look to nome other source t un

cotton for their money and that stock
raising holds out better opportunities
of profit than nio»t any other ven¬

ture they might undertake, further
talk along this line ls unnecessary.
The proposition put forth by the

Farmers and Merchants Hank is set
out in these words:

"In order to encourage hog
raising in Anderson County. The
Furniers and .Merchants Hank
will be pleased to loan money to
young farmer boys to buy a pair
of hogs of good strain of blood
and in tills way enable you to
make a beginning at raising hogs.
We will also be glad to aid you
in getting cattle of good slock to
raise from. We will also aid you
as fur UH we can in finding and
purchasing th« hogs and cattle.
We will loan you this mouey at i

very moderate rate of interest.
Tho business if properly looked
after will be self-sustaining In a
little willie and then will become
a source of profit.

A STEP BACKWARD.

The action of the trustees of th»
county in abolishing the office of
rural school supervisor is one that wc

feel sure will bo deeply regretted hv
the people generally and an action
that would not have taken pla -e hau
nil the trustees in the county been
awake to the situation and had an¬

swered tlte letter written to them in
regard to this matter several days ago
by the county board of education.
The cause of this action is said to

bo 'or the waut of $250. This amount
baa been coming from the Peabody
fund, but is available no longer, ll
ls understood that the other money
with which to pay the salary and ex¬

pense of such an office cam > from the
county board school fund. Anderson
County has 92 schools with an en

rollment of pupils numbering 11.000
and we feo! sure that each school
would be willing to subscribe its
fdtare of the necessary $250 to main
tain, this office, if thia be tho reason

for its discontinuance. A letter from
the trustees of one school In the
county stated that they would be will¬
ing to give $25.00 toward keeping this
office.
Through the office of rural Behool

supervisor nearly 75 rural school im-
prvoement associations have boen
formed, so many that Anderson Coun¬
ty leads in the State and is the ban¬
ner county. All this work has been
done in the past wo years. These as¬
sociations have raised funds sufficle.it
to purchase approximately $6,000
worth of school furniture and Ox-

turee, really necessary to tho run¬

ning of the schools properly. Through
them libraries have been formed aud
old ones have added new books. Are
all of these associations to perish?
No, not necessarily so but all such
gencraly do without a loader to keep
them imbibeu with the aplrlt of their
organisation.
The field day exercises held In An¬

derson this spring waa one of tho
greatest things that has ever hap¬
pened In this county in the way of an

educational rally, and the office of
rural school supervisor was largely
responsible for lt. Such exercises as

these cause the children fo Imitate
one another with the desire to excel

Another object of this office is fi
create a bond of sympathy through
the rural school improvement associa¬
tions between the teacher and tho
parent, a very necessary feature In
the running of a good school.
We. sincerely hope that the trus¬

tees ot tho schools in the county wth
they have made a mistake and In July
think over this action, decide thal
vote to re-establish thia office Which
haa done so much for the county in
the past two years.

' Every county superintendent needs
ono to help him in hts work and we

know of no office bettef*Chaa that of
rural school supervisor.

&

MYPHILOSOFY
CIAMESVBITCOMBRILEY

[Pervid in'
ÙTO listen

airit.ner dorii ptendtobe!
Much postad on philosofy; _Dut chare is thnes.when all atone1
I work out idees of my own
Und of these same mare is a few)Td like to jest refer to you
that you don't object
clos't and rickollect.

v

lallus argy that a man
Who does about the best he can
ls plenty <?ood enugh to suit
This lower mundane institute-Sf
No matter ef his daily walk
ls subject fer bis neghbor's talk,
(And critic-minds of ev'ry whim
¡Jest all git up and go fer him!
¡My doctern is tc lay aside
¡Contensions, and be satisfied;' lest do your best and praise erblame^

rtlers that, counts jest the same.

fe

The Best Editorial
TWENTY-SIX .MORE SCUMAR1NKS.

t
(From the New York World.)

There ÍB no disguising the fact that in submarines the 'Mited States navy
is weak, and that of such as it lias many are of old types. The small
flotilla that served with Admiral Fletcher's fleet in the navy war game made
a sorry exhibition. But lt must be kept in mind that the navy department
.ms about completed plans for twenty-six new submarines for lmmediute
const ruction.

It is only titree months since congress adjourned after making the largest
appropriation for submarines in the history of t'.ie navy. It is not yet timo
to abandon all hope and seek comfort in abuse of everything and everybody
connected with the department.

In his persistent attacks upon the navy Representativo (lardner of Massa¬
chusetts revels In personalities and calls names like an 111 manuered boy in
the street. Because of the noise he makes bc lias attracted more attention
to himself than to the merits of any case he has had to offer. If he were less
interested in pluylug partisan politics, he would start with the whole truth.
lt is congress tli.it determines what appropriations shull be made for naval
purpose and until lust winter congress never attached sufficient importunée
io submarines.
As a matter of fact, although he has served seven terms in the house, Rep¬

resentative Gardner, as a navul authority, has not been regarded with enough
lesnjsct to secure a place at the bunds of his own party on the committee
on nuvul affulrs. Nor was the new policy of the department and congress
of greatly increasing the.submarine ffeet In any way due to bis intluence.
Soberer minds have created N navy which even Admiral Dewey ventures to
uBHiime 1« worthy of the nation's confidence.

PRESS COMMENT
And End of Watchful Walting the handling and distribution of Im«

(Chicago Tribune,) meuse quantities of supples aud the
The nation will welcome the end of mixed labor elements engaged there

"watchtul walting" and emphatically, -thu achievements of their govern-
support a vigorous policy to end the I ment justify the unqualified pi Ide of
unspeakable conditions in Mexico. I the American people. Over ? Í JO/'OO,-
The president has proved to the limit uno was disbursed for the canal, and
his patience and good intentions and only In this one detached case has
the country has willingly abided his wrong doing appeared, it ls a splendid
judgment. Hut there can be no longer record,
.i scintilla of doubt that a more ug- ?

gress'- e policy is necessary for the The Cotton Crop,
sake of our legitimate Interests In (Manufacturers record. »
Mexican peace and responsible gov- Ip to May -¿H American cotton mills
eminent, for the sake of our rcspon- had taken lt.Hi; more bales or cotton
slblllty to the governments who re* j thau l]u.y t0üK ." lBa preceding full
cognised our hegemony and accepted >t,ur of |2 .months. Tbl exports m
our walting policy, and for the sake of t\ttf 301 days of tho present season
distracted Mexico itself. wt.rw l;l 12,061 bales fewer than -n the
We have hopes that a sharp and de- full lu months or the preceding rear,

Hutte declaration to the Mexican lead- but only 79G.142 bales f*wer thnn in
era will lay the basis Tor factional the SOI davs of the preeedlug year,cooperation, ir need bo under, our The quantity brought Into sight up to
monitorship. But it this ls not $\Ay -¿>i Wtt8 14.70t.7i6 bales, an in-
prompt ly forthcoming the government crease over the same period, last '-ear
should proceed at Once to armed In- of 95,;>7c bales. It should be noted
terrention. that the Increaso in the takings by
A realization that this Intervention American mills is probably to be ac¬

ia the certain alternative to a failure counted for by cotton'sent to ( a nada,
to set their own house in order, we some ot which did not go to cotton
bellovc. wit! be.the most salutary fae- "illls. Tho Canadian mills are ba¬
tor tn our present relations with the eluded bv Col. Henry. O. Heater, tec-
Mexican leaders. Our conciliatory retary of the New Orleans Cotton Ex-
tone and rans for their susceptibilities change, among Northern mills. The
have been misinterpreted. It is time increase in the takings by Northern
to make ourselves clear. mills. Including Canadian, lt. tho 1JJ3-

- 14 year over such takings In t^e IPI 2-
The CaaBl's Only Scandal. 13 year amounted to 25,24« balor, ànd

(New York World.) the increase tor Southern milla was
Except for the dishonest dealings 70.740 bales. The takings up to May

ot.tbe former head of the Commis- 28 by Southern milla were 85,257
sary department with two Panama to- bales fewer than In tho same period
bacco contractors, in the ten years laat year, but the takings by North-
that it was under way the construe- ern mills. Including Canadian, were
lion of the Panama Canal has been 2,705.015 bales, or 130,003 balea more
absolutely free from scindai. Burke than were taken by these spinners in
has confessed his part as a bribe- the same period last year. Two more
taker, and Salas, tho Colon merchant months are to elapse before the close
who shared in the conspiracy, bas of the present cotton year. If the
been sentenced to a prUon term. movement Into sight shall within
This singlo Instance or official cor- those two mouths he maintained upon

nipt lon is the only blot on the re- a basts sun Uar to that ot the peel
cord. When the magnitude of the few weeks, more than 15,000.000 hales
task performed at thu Inthmua Is of the 1914 cotton crop will be ac-
consldered-the sanitary and engl- ¡ counted tor and the carry-over at the
nearing difficulties to be conquered, ' end ot the season will be mach loss
the infinity of administrative detallo, 'than that expected two months ?*xo.

Here's neckwear for new suits.

Just the most alluring array of colors
put into cravattings. Fashion this sea¬
son decrees cheerfulness in dress. Four-
in-hands in cool crepes and grenadines.
Smart ties in lively plaids. Gay polka
dots and striking stripes.
Socks in pronounced colors.

Palm Beach Suits $7 to $10.

Two-piece suits of worsteds and serges
for hard sturdy wear, $10 up.

Everything is here and cheerful men to
wait on you.

?Tat Sém.atit m
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? WIT AND HUMOR. ?
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Pardonable .V.'stake.

The following incident touk place at
a party some little lime ago. Our
friend, the "tunny man." introduced a
young gentleman to a young lady,
whom he (the young gentleman) un¬
derstood to be the (laughter of the
Countess of Ayr. and in consequence
he was very deferential to her.
Uv and by. after a dance, the young

fellow ventured to ask after ber
mother, the countess.
"My ." '.her, you mean," said tlie

young lady (the mother being dead.)
"No, no-no." said the bewildered

youth. "I was asking after your
mother, the Countess of Ayr."

"Yes, I know." was the reply, "but
that's my father."
Whereupon the young gentleman

rushed off and told his hostess that
the young lady must be quite mad. as
she told him the' Countess of Ayr
waa her father.
"So ho is," unawered thc hostess.

"Let me introduce you to him. He is
.Mr. Smith, the County Surveyor."

Doing Ills Rest.
The recruit was having his first

turu on seutry duty.
"Now, remember your salutes." the

corporal warned him. "if you see a
lieutenant wearing one star, slope
arms. For a captain, witii two stars,
slope arms also. The major has a
crown un lila straps, aud you present

HEALTH HINTS
FACING THE FACTS OF INFANT MORTALITY.

Written Especially for '''ne Intelligencer by a Local Physician.

from preventable causes Justifies the
conviction that the present exces¬
sive and alarming mortality could be
cut down at least one-half by the ap¬
plication ot methods, which are with¬
in the reach of every community.

[Wholesome!
Pure Milk

Infant mortality is one of. if not

The recrut waa .Sng his first lhe nioaU ***** question before
turn on seutry duty. ,he American people today.
"Now, remember your salutes," the From Ute statistics of 1910 we gath-corporal warned him. "If you see a er the startling Information that dur-lieutenant wearing one star, slope lug that" year there were more thanarms. For a captain, with two stars. 250.000 deaths in the United tSatesslope arma alao. The major has a of Infanta under one vear of age.crown on bia atrapa, and you present More than one-third died of digestivearms. For the colonel, who has stars disorders, mainly due to the feedingand a crown, you present arma a»- Impure milk. In New York Statuturn out the guard." iurlng 1914 lt cost $350.000 to buryWhen he was left alone the recruit the babies killed by bad milk andwent over these orders again and this did not include the cost of tomb-again. Suddenly his mualug waa iu- stones. Please remember, too. thatterpreted by the anproacn of an offl- the infant mortality rate in New Yorkcer. This was a general, and the |B perhaps lower than In our ownrecruit did not know what to do for state. The following paragraphs pre-blm. . pared under the direction of Prof."And which, might you be?" he ask- Dietrich of Berlin for the recent in-ed. bluntly, unable to recognize the ternaUonal congress on prevention ofbadge of the officers rank. Infant mortality puts the case strong-"I'm the general," replied tho ofll- ly and clearly:

cer, affably.
"Sure now, and are ye?" exclaim¬

ed the recruit In consternation. "Then "It was formerly believed that the
ye'll want something big. How'd lt do rate oí mortality among children who
if I give ye a bayonet exercise?" had not r ached the first anniversary

_____ of their hirth Was a wise dlspensa-
A Limit ol Learning. tlon of ature Intended to prevent

A political orator, arter delivering children rith a weak constitution be¬
an election address, was heckled from coming to plentiful. Today we know
all sides. The subject was educa- that a ireftt infant mortality is a
lion, and when a man in the audience national disaster. On the one hand
and when a man In the because timorous economic values
began a question. "Now. slr. I've a ttre CTettt ü without purpose and pre¬
school In my ele"-the candidate did maturely destroyed, and on the other
not let him get anv farther. naad beebuse of tho high rate of in-
"Pardon me." he Interrupted, "you fant "tonality affects the powers of

really ought to see a doctor If what resistan* of the other infants, aud
you say Is true, because you ought weakens the strength of the nation in
only to have one pupil." the next generation."7 UL? The 1 rge ratio of infantile deaths

Eligible. -:-
A Canadian named Casey was ap-

pointed to a government place. Tech- ??
ideally, lt had to be held by a lawyer, ? IIDDS AND' ENDS. +
which Casey waa not. The benchers 4* ?
of the law society, however, under- +?????<.????????? «4»
took to obviate the technicality.

"Well. Casey." said the examiner. A 00 ^-crowing competition was
"What do you know about law. any- held 11 T,s ten y**T _he ut'

how?" terer o the greatest number of cock-
"To tell the truth." replied the »-*>°d does In a quarter of an hour

candidate. "I don't know a single roclalmed champion chantl-
thing." c,eer-

________The examiner, reported in his arh- I ¿ ,davit « that he had examined Mr. 8olArs have ordera never to look
Casey as to his knowledge of the UP atf° aeroplane which ls flying
law. and to the beat of hîa Informa- ebovelhem. aa nothing ls more con¬
don and belief, he had answered eplcndfs to airmen than mena faces,
tho questions that be ? had put to
htm correctly." The aspirant was Aa I &*B8r*l ru,*« tw<> productive
therefore admitted.-Law notes. acres Ire required for the support of

i each inhabitant of a country and
Fitting Punishment. wherJthie ratio does not exist food

A famous actor waa persuaded to ac- mustie Imported.
company a friend to the production ot

_,a new comedy. The piece la itself In fm© of peace Switzerland ls the
proved to be inferior, and the come- county best supplied with hospitals,
diana were even more so. On their nearly 18.000 beds, or about six
way ont the friend said to the actor: to edry thousand of the population.
"Wha. they need ls life." _1, ¿ __"_"*""" ""You're too severe," said the ac- E«!»»» »«bmartnea fly from their

tor perbjopes a flag on which ls a skull
_____ and frossbones when they succeed tn

IaHim. destAying a vessel belonging to the
"There's some good stuff In that enesw.

young brother of fours, Miss Ethel." j-"I should say there was. He Just May la the commonest name for
finished eating that two-pound hex wos&n la England, Willlam the carn¬
ot chocolates you brought ene." monal for men.

A rigid inspection of the milk sup-
ply, whether from the dairy or frons-
the private home where milk is sold,
should be made by the city health
officer especially during the summer
mouths and frequent samples from
all these thoroughly tested, not only
for fat but for dirt and bacteria.
The importance of the milk control
cannot be overestimated, lt ls the
consensus of opinion among men who
have, given this subject much thought
and study and who know, that un¬
clean milk, or thc improper prepara¬
tion and care ot milk in the home,
ia responsible for a large share of the
increase in Infant death rate that
comes with the hot season, lt ls the
city's duty to see that the people can
buy clean mila; it If the parents duty
to see that it is kept clean. It Is
now au established fact that the germ
of the dreaded cholera infantum ori¬
ginates wiUi the cow excretla, and
that dirty milk and the house fly
are the carriers td the infection. Flies
carry the m't-etion not only to the
exposed milk but directly to the
baby's mouth and to the nipple of its
bottle. Destroy the breeding places
of these pests and this can be done
most effectually by giving the health
officer of our city the power to compel
ti e collection of all garbage and re¬
fuse and tuen adequate facilities for
dirposlng of same.

Dust also comes in for its share ot
distribution of the germs which pro¬
duce the deadly bowel complaint of
little ones. When lt ls understood
that thes. germs vrhen developed can
and do use the dust particles as a
means of transit from the pasture to
the dust In the street and then Into
cur homes, however guarded and pro¬
tected the little ones may be, the Im¬
portance of. thorough and systematic
ppr Inkling" of all streets during the
months of June, July, August and
September becomes apparent.
Have hands and dishes clean when

you prepare the baby's food. Boil orpasteurize all milk unless otherwise
ordered by your doctor. Use a clean
bottle and keen all milk on leo.

PALMETTO SQUIBS.
?

?

Arter a< while lt will be easier to
enumerate nations that are out ot the
war than those that are In.-Green¬
ville .Piedmont.

Austrians sud Italians are ssh! to be
fighting "above the clouds," but tbs
Fedérala and Confederates were the
first to do that. 60 years ago, at the
little skirmish on Loockout Mountain,
at' Chattanooga.--Rock Hill Herald.

Just to change the subfect, why
not guess a little on what kind of
typewriter the German note was writ¬
tenT-Oreenwood Journal.

It would have been horrible it the
valiant Teddy bad been carrying a
bottle lo his pocket when he fell off
the horse.-York News.
A fretting baby on a train between

Spart&nburg and Columbia the other
night so enlisted the sympathy of a
number ot passengers that a lady sug¬
gested that perhaps a "toddy" would
bring it relief. It developed that the
oaly man on the train who could tar¬
nish the principal Ingredients was a
staunch prohibitionist.-Gaffney Led¬
ger.


